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IIN2 brunswlckan february 10, 1966

POSTGRADUATE OPPORTUNITY 
PATHOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY 

Banting Institute, University of TorontoTC Paper Boo-boos
Three Postgraduate Fellowships, initial stipends 

ranging from $2,400 - 4,000 per annum depending 
upon qualifications, will 'become available during 
1966 in the Department of Pathological Chemistry, 
Banting Institute, University of Toronto, Toronto, 5. 
Applications are invited from students with a sound 
undergraduate training in the Chemical or Biological 
Sciences or in Mediciiïe. Interested students may 
write to the Head of the Department for further de
tails. ______ ___

LuiThe editor of the Teacher, the number of ‘red jacketed an adverse and répudiant at-
College paper, the Expression, invaders” clustering (sic) up to,the^ ’ are

our hall—ays lately. One can (Edll,; I hop.
Brunswlckan. The paper car- tolerate these young “gawkers» formed enough» to
riTan article atSng the so long as they act in a man-
Brunswlckan for criticizing ner befitting a young gentle- you did. WtmMrb* unlij^
the males of Teacher. College, man, but if they are going J* « ^ “

The apology came after it to be so forward as to attempt ^
was pointed out that no such the destruction of that form 
article appeared. The editor of compatibility which seemed P . f
TïLÎ TC paper said she was to be growing out of these - * * *

but after talking with daily visits, then one can take oh. what's thé uséd------------_
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McMAStER UNI VERSA V

GRADUATE TEACHING FEU0WSHIPSsorry,
the anonymous author of the 
column “The Whistler", she 
felt that perhaps the anti-TC 
reference came from an arti
cle in the Liberal Club pub
lication, the Informer.

She said she would print a 
retraction in the next issue 
of the Expression.

The eXcerpt in question 
reads as follows:

“Well, it was just about 
due anyway: some uncouth 
member of that University 
just at the bottom of the Hill 
made use of the Brunswlckan 
to make a “brilliant” analy
ses (sic) of the students attend
ing Teachers College. It was 
quite a common and stereo
typed approach as he pointed 
out how useless and degrading 

the members (male, I

the University offers Oreduste Teaching Fellowships to support 0rl*”,e 
working towards a Master's Degree In Biochemistry, Biophysics, Civil Engineering,

Geography. Geology, History, Mathematics, Metallurgy, Molecular Biology, Physics, 
Psychology and the Religious Sciences.

The Fellowships very In value but In alt eases the stipends provide «daquats wp- 
nert for a full year's study. Most awards ere renewable for subsequent yews, ttoiaeie ^Fellowships will devote approximately one-fifth of their «me to Instructional duties.

Travel advances am available to assist students who era coming to the University 
trees dbtant points.

Further Information end eppjlwHon forty* my ***^J™£ 
the Been of Graduate Studies, McMaster University, Hemmor^Onta-te, ^

GRADUATION — WHAT THEN?
hallenging profession?

A role in rehabilitation?
A c

Pll , of Occupational Therapists

information. —

The

Miss Muriel F. Driver, O.T.Reg.,
Director, School of Occupational Therapy,
166 University Ave., Kingston, Ontario.

Enquire: ■S'
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help wanted in Antigua, Burundi,
Columbia, Ghana, India, Jamaica, Kenya, Madagascar,
Peru, Rwanda, Sarawak, Tanzania, Tchad, Trinidad, Uganda, and Zambia.

were
would hazard to guess) of our I 
CoUege. If he’s so hepped up 
about analysing bums and 
loafers, he need not go any 
further (tic) than the portals 
of his own bigoted circle of 
comrades. We’re quite fed up 
with these little emotional 
outbursts which accomplish 
nothing more than happy little J 
snickers and sneers on the j 
faces of those uninformed 
enough to print such rubbish ! 
(uninformed? — Ed.). As far I 

bumming around and loaf
ing are concerned, there has | 
been a noticeable increase in

intramural”
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EQUIPMENT
ing the whole community. What kind of people are 
needed? People with something to offer. People with 
things like knowing how to teach mathematics or grow 
wheat, how to clean a wound or build a bridge. These 
countries need people who are adaptable and mature. 
People with initiative. People who can earn respect, and 
give it. Think about it for a minute. You 11 know what 
you have to offer. What is the selection procedure like? 
Tbugh. Because we don’t believe in sending underdevel

oped people to underdeveloped countries. Preliminary 
screening is carried out, where possible, by local 

committees. CUSO then nominates candidates 
h to governments and agencies requesting per- • 
M sonnel, who make the final selection. CUSO 

also makes arrangements for preparatory and 
orientation courses. How do you apply? Com- 

W plete two copies of the personal information 
f form which you can get from local CUSO repre

sentatives at any Canadian university, or from 
Executive Secretary of CUSO, 75 Albert St., Ottawa.

These countries have a lot in common. Every one is 
no place for you if all you have to' offer is lofty 
ideals. These are countries that need realists—people 
who are ready to get down to work. And come down 
to earth. Literally. Don’t kid ypurself . . . signing-up 
with this outfit will mean slugging it out through a 
tough, demanding job. That’s the only way you 11 fill 
the needs of these countries. And whd knows, maybe 
you’ll have a few of your own filled. What is CUSO? 
It’s a national agency created tp develop and pro- 
mote overseas service opportunities for Canadians. ^
It arranges for the placement of qualified 
and women in countries that request their 
services. If you’re sent to a country it’s be- I 
cause they’ve asked for you. Or sonjeone 
like you. How does CUSO work? Abroad, it 1 
works through different international agencies 
who all assist in the placement of personnel.
In Canada it works through local co-ordinating 
committees, located in most universities, but serv
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FREDERICTON, N. B.

A world of opportunity
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